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Summary
Much of the patterning of early C. elegans embryos
involves a series of Notch interactions that occur in
rapid succession and have distinct outcomes; how-
ever, none of the targets for these interactions have
been identified. We show that the REF-1 family of
bHLH transcription factors is a major target of Notch
signaling in all these interactions and that most ex-
amples of Notch-mediated transcriptional repression
can be attributed to REF-1 activities. The REF-1 family
is expressed and has similar functions in both Notch-
dependent and Notch-independent pathways, and
this dual mode of deployment is used repeatedly to
pattern the embryo. REF-1 proteins are unusual in
that they contain two different bHLH domains and
lack the distinguishing characteristics of Hairy/
Enhancer of Split (HES) bHLH proteins that are Notch
targets in other systems. Our results show that the
highly divergent REF-1 proteins are nonetheless HES-
like bHLH effectors of Notch signaling.
Introduction
The Notch signaling pathway is highly conserved and
has multiple and major roles in animal development (re-
viewed in Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999). Studies in
several systems have led to a general model for how
Notch signal transduction activates target gene expres-
sion (reviewed in Mumm and Kopan, 2000). In the ab-
sence of Notch signaling, Notch-responsive genes are
kept inactive by a repressor complex that includes the
DNA binding protein Suppressor of Hairless [Su(H)] in
Drosophila or the related C. elegans LAG-1 and verte-
brate CBF1 proteins. An interaction begins when a cell
expressing the transmembrane receptor Notch (LIN-12
and GLP-1 in C. elegans) contacts a cell expressing
one of the DSL family of ligands (for Drosophila [Delta,
Serrate] and C. elegans [LAG-2]). Exposure to ligand
initiates a series of proteolytic cleavages that release
the intracellular domain of Notch. This domain enters*Correspondence: jpriess@fhcrc.orgthe nucleus, where it alters the LAG-1/Su(H) complex
to activate expression of target genes.
Notch signaling is coupled to diverse cell fate deci-
sions, often acting several times within a single cell lin-
eage. The development of the vertebrate vascular sys-
tem includes roles for Notch in cell proliferation, cell
migration, smooth muscle differentiation, and arterial-
venous differentiation (Iso et al., 2003). In Drosophila
sensory organ precursor cells, Notch signaling func-
tions to diversify the daughter cells, then again to diver-
sify the granddaughters (Hartenstein and Posakony,
1990; Parks and Muskavitch, 1993). In the C. elegans
embryo, there are six well-characterized Notch interac-
tions that occur during the first few cell divisions (Good
et al., 2004; Hermann et al., 2000; Hutter and Schnabel,
1994; Hutter and Schnabel, 1995; Mango et al., 1994;
Mello et al., 1994; Moskowitz et al., 1994; Moskowitz
and Rothman, 1996; Priess et al., 1987). Four of these
interactions involve descendants of the AB blastomere,
the anterior cell of the two-cell embryo, and each has
a very distinct outcome. For example, the first Notch
interaction prevents the posterior AB daughter from
producing mesoderm, while the second Notch interac-
tion induces descendants of the anterior AB daughter
to produce mesoderm. The third interaction specifies
cells that form the left side of the head, while appa-
rently identical cells that form the right side of the head
are specified independently of Notch (Moskowitz and
Rothman, 1996; Sulston et al., 1983).
An essential goal in understanding how a network of
Notch-mediated interactions patterns development is
the identification of the genes regulated by Notch sig-
naling. Genetic studies in C. elegans have proven effec-
tive in identifying both known and new components of
the Notch signal transduction pathway; however, none
of the primary Notch targets in embryogenesis are
known. In Drosophila, genes encoding the Enhancer of
Split [E(spl)] family of basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH)
transcription factors are major targets of Notch signal-
ing (Bailey and Posakony, 1995; Lecourtois and Schweis-
guth, 1995). Similarly, vertebrate genes encoding HES
(Hairy and Enhancer of Split) and HERP (for HES-
related Protein) bHLH proteins are primary Notch
targets (reviewed in Iso et al., 2003; Jarriault et al., 1995).
These evolutionarily conserved Notch targets have sev-
eral characteristics that distinguish them from numerous
other bHLH transcription factors (Fisher and Caudy, 1998;
Iso et al., 2003). Their DNA binding basic domains con-
tain either a conserved proline [E(spl) and HES] or gly-
cine (HERP). Second, the proteins have a conserved
region called the Orange (or helix3-helix4) domain that
may provide specificity in protein-protein interactions
(Dawson et al., 1995). Finally, these proteins contain the
tetrapeptide WRPW [E(spl) and HES] or YRPW and vari-
ants thereof (HERP) at or near their carboxyl terminus.
The WRPW motif has been shown to mediate binding
to the corepressor Groucho, such that E(spl) and HES
proteins function in Notch interactions that repress
gene expression (Paroush et al., 1994).
The only C. elegans genes closely related to E(spl)
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868and groucho are lin-22 and unc-37, respectively. How- t
ever, genetic studies have not implicated either gene in E
Notch interactions (Alper and Kenyon, 2001; Austin and m
Kenyon, 1994; Chang et al., 2003; Pflugrad et al., 1997; w
Wrischnik and Kenyon, 1997). A lin-22::gfp transgene is O
expressed in embryogenesis, but not in any of the early b
cells known to be activated by Notch signaling (our un- a
published data). In some Drosophila cells, E(spl) pro- b
teins prevent the expression of the ligand Delta by re- q
pressing transcription of the achaete-scute genes; t
heterodimers of Achaete-Scute and Daughterless are a
required for transcription of Delta (Heitzler et al., 1996; t
Huppert et al., 1997). In contrast, some C. elegans cells i
prevent the expression of LAG-2/Delta through a novel e
pathway that involves the posttranscriptional downreg- R
ulation of a Daughterless-related protein (Karp and p
Greenwald, 2003). Recent studies have identified puta- l
tive Notch targets in postembryonic development; C
however, none of these are bHLH proteins (Berset et w
al., 2001; Gupta and Sternberg, 2002; Lamont et al., g
2004; Yoo et al., 2004). For example, targets in the de- v
veloping vulva are predicted to have diverse biochemi- N
cal functions that may downregulate Ras-MAPK signal-
ing: lip-1 encodes a predicted MAPK phosphatase, and
Rthe dpy-23 product is related to a subunit of the clathrin
Adaptor Protein Complex (Berset et al., 2001; Yoo et
Tal., 2004). These several observations suggest that al-
Tthough the Notch signal transduction pathway is well
Nconserved in nematodes, the link to the E(spl) family of
sbHLH genes may not be.
tMost of the 39 bHLH genes in C. elegans can be
tgrouped within Drosophila and vertebrate families of
abHLH genes (Ledent et al., 2002), However, there are
esix related orphan genes that are unique to nematodes;
Nwe refer to these as the ref-1 family after the first de-
sscribed member, ref-1 (Alper and Kenyon, 2001). The
1ref-1 genes encode unusual bHLH proteins that each
pcontain two distinct bHLH domains, a configuration
Rthus far described only for a rice protein (Ledent et al.,Figure 1. The REF-1 Family of bHLH Tran-
scription Factors
(A) Comparison of REF-1 family members
with a Drosophila E(spl) protein. Amino acid
alignments of bHLH domains (gray) are
shown in Figure S1A.
(B) Diagrams of the the ref-1 gene and some
of the transgenes used in this study. Super-
scripts on transgenes indicate the length in
kilobases of the promoter measured from
the A in the initiation codon. Locations of po-
tential LAG-1 binding sites (RTGGGAA) are
indicated with dots, with the number of
RTGGGAA sequences listed below the dot.
Diagrams of the C. briggsae ref-1 family are
shown in Figure S2A.
(C and D) Sequence alignment showing po-
tential LAG-1 and GATA (WGATAR) sites (>,
forward; <, reverse) upstream of ref-1 or-
thologs in C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. re-
manei; positions indicate distance from the
A in the initiation codon.2002; Figure 1A). The basic regions of the REF-1 pro-eins have moderate similarity to the basic regions of
(spl) or HERP proteins (see Figure S1 in the Supple-
ental Data available with this article online). Other-
ise, the proteins are highly divergent and they lack the
range domain, the conserved proline/glycine in the
asic domain, and the terminal WRPW sequence (Alper
nd Kenyon, 2001; Ledent et al., 2002). Only ref-1 has
een studied genetically, and it was found to be re-
uired for cell fusion events during larval development
hat are not known to involve Notch signaling (Alper
nd Kenyon, 2001). In this report we provide evidence
hat the ref-1 family is a major target of Notch signaling
n nematodes and that these genes function in all six
mbryonic Notch interactions examined. We show that
EF-1 and at least one additional family member ap-
ear to utilize the corepressor UNC-37/Groucho, thus
inking UNC-37 with Notch-mediated repression in
. elegans. These results provide insight into the net-
ork of Notch signaling events in the embryo and sug-
est that the ref-1 and E(spl) genes may be highly di-
erged relatives of the same ancestral bHLH target of
otch signaling.
esults
he REF-1 Family of bHLH Proteins in C. elegans
o address whether the ref-1 family might be targets of
otch signaling, we first constructed transgenes corre-
ponding to five of the six ref-1 family members linked
o gfp; the hlh-28 gene is adjacent and nearly identical
o hlh-29 and was not examined separately (Figures S1
nd S2A). We found that each of the five genes was
xpressed in some embryonic cells that undergo
otch-mediated interactions. LAG-1/Su(H) has been
hown to bind RTGGGAA in vitro (Christensen et al.,
996), a consensus binding site for Su(H) and CBF1
roteins (Brou et al., 1994; Tun et al., 1994). We found
TGGGAA sequences in close proximity to each of theref-1 family genes (Figure 1B and Figure S2A). Orthologs
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conservation of some of these sites, raising the possi-
bility that these genes are direct targets of LAG-1 (Fig-
ure 1C). Because ref-1 was the only family member ex-
pressed in the intestinal primordium, we describe this
analysis first for simplicity.
REF-1 and Intestinal Development:
The E4 and E16 Interactions
The intestine is derived clonally from the E blastomere,
and stages of primordium development are designated
as E2, E4, etc., corresponding to the number of E de-
scendants present. The primordium initially is symmet-
rical, but two successive Notch interactions create an
asymmetrical twist in the intestine (Figure 2D; Leung et
al., 1999; Hermann et al., 2000). All of the E4 cells ini-
tially express LIN-12/Notch, but only the left E4 cells
contact cells outside the primordium that express the
ligand LAG-2/Delta; we refer to this interaction as the
E4 interaction. The E4 interaction downregulates LIN-
12 expression, such that LIN-12 remains only on theFigure 2. REF-1 Is a Target of Notch in the Intestinal Primordium
Notch interactions in the intestinal primordium. Transgenes analyzed are as listed. (A–C) Expression of ref-1 in the wild-type intestinal primor-
dium (circled). (D) Diagram of the E4 and E16 Notch interactions; these interactions involve the ligands LAG-2/Delta and APX-1/Delta and the
receptor LIN-12/Notch. (E) A ref-1 transgene with mutated RTGGGAA sites is expressed in Notch-independent cells (top right of panel), but
not in the intestinal primordium (circled). (F) Wild-type embryo depleted of GLP-1 by RNAi; this treatment generates ectopic LAG-2-expressing
cells on the right side of the E4 primordium (see Hermann et al., 2000). (G) Wild-type embryo after killing the precursor of the ligand-expressing
cell for the E4 interaction (MSap). (H–J) Embryos immunostained for LIN-12 at the E8 stage. ref-1(-) = ref-1(mu220); unc-37(-) = wild-type
embryo depleted for UNC-37 by RNAi.right side of the E8 primordium (Figure 2H). The E16interaction occurs within the primordium when cells ex-
press a second ligand, APX-1/Delta (Figure 2D). The
E16 interaction is thus asymmetrical and leads to
asymmetrical cell movements that twist the intestine.
ref-11.8kb::ref-1::gfp expression first appeared in the
left, Notch-activated E4 cells (Figure 2A) and persisted
only in their daughters, the left E8 cells (Figure 2B). Ex-
pression disappeared late in the E8 stage, but reap-
peared during the next cell cycle on the right side of the
E16 primoridium (Figure 2C). These expression patterns
were dependent on Notch signaling. First, no expres-
sion was observed in the intestinal primordium of em-
bryos lacking either LIN-12/Notch or LAG-1/Su(H) [n =
35 lin-12(n941) mutant embryos and n = 29 lag-1(RNAi)
embryos]. Second, RTGGGAA sequences were essen-
tial for ref-1 expression in the Notch-activated cells. A
ref-12.0kb::gfp transcriptional reporter showed the iden-
tical expression pattern as the ref-11.8kb::ref-1::gfp
transgene in the Notch-activated intestinal cells and in
Notch-independent cells elsewhere in the embryo (data
not shown and see below). Expression of the transcrip-
tional reporter was abolished in the intestinal primor-
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870dium, but not in the Notch-independent cells, after c
cchanging all eight RTGGGAA sequences to RAGGCAA
(Figure 2E; n > 20 embryos). Third, mutant embryos with F
ectopic LAG-2-expressing cells on both sides of the E4
primordium expressed ref-1 symmetrically in the E4 g
fand E8 primordia [Figure 2F; n = 22 glp-1(RNAi) em-
bryos; see Hermann et al., 2000, for further description d
bon the role of glp-1]. Fourth, killing the ligand-express-
ing cells for the E4 interaction (descendants of MSap) l
dprevented ref-1 expression in the E4 and E8 primoridia
(n = 12). Such embryos are predicted to have ectopic e
PE16 interactions and indeed showed later ref-1 expres-
sion on both the left and right sides of the E16 primor- a
ddium (Figure 2G; n = 12 embryos).
The above results demonstrate that ref-1 is a target r
dof both the E4 interaction that downregulates LIN-12
expression asymmetrically and the E16 interaction that d
btwists the intestine. We found that both Notch interac-
tions are dependent on ref-1 function. ref-1 mutant em- c
ubryos failed to downregulate LIN-12 on the left of the
E8 primordium, indicating a defect in the E4 interaction v
t[Figure 2I; n > 50 ref-1(mu220) embryos]. Second,
nearly all ref-1 mutant embryos lacked intestinal twist a
a(Table S1). Preventing only the E4 interaction causes
defective twist, with only about 40% of the embryos i
glacking twist altogether (Hermann et al., 2000). The
highly penetrant absence of twist in ref-1 mutants thus i
rindicates additional defects in the E16 interaction. Mu-
tations in other ref-1 family members did not cause de- p
nfects in intestinal twist, consistent with our finding that
transgene reporters did not show expression in the in-
testine. However, forced expression of HLH-29 in the R
intestinal primordium of ref-1(RNAi) embryos partially R
rescued the twist defect (Table S1). T
E(spl) proteins mediate transcriptional repression at i
least in part by the corepressor Groucho (see Introduc- a
tion). Groucho has been shown to bind directly to the n
WRPW motif at the C terminus of E(spl) proteins, but d
can bind to unrelated sequences in other proteins (Ji- r
menez et al., 1997; Smith and Jaynes, 1996). We found t
that depleting UNC-37/Groucho by RNAi in otherwise p
wild-type embryos did not alter ref-1 expression in the t
left E4 or E8 cells; however, these cells were unable to i
downregulate LIN-12 expression in most cases (Figure f
2J; n = 23/25 embryos). UNC-37 bound REF-1 specifi- S
cally in an in vitro binding assay; however, the C-ter- A
minal FRPWE sequence was not essential for binding b
(Figure S2B) These and other results described below a
suggest that REF-1 and at least one other REF-1 family r
member mediate repression through UNC-37. o
c
tNotch Interactions in the AB Lineage:
lThe First and Second Interactions
The anterior blastomere in the two-cell embryo is called
AB. All of the early AB descendants express GLP-1/ R
DNotch, and those descendants that undergo Notch sig-
naling later express LIN-12/Notch (Figure 3C; Evans et I
aal., 1994; Moskowitz and Rothman, 1996). A subset of
AB descendants contacts one of a least four different w
bligand-expressing cells during the first few cell cycles
of embryogenesis (Figures 3A and 3B). At the four-cell d
istage, for example, ABa and its sister, ABp, are born
equivalent, but only ABp contacts a ligand-expressing aell (Figure 3A). Each of the Notch interactions leads to
hanges in gene expression or cell fate (summarized in
igure 3C).
Approximately 25 min after ABp first contacts a li-
and-expressing cell at the four-cell stage, all ref-1
amily members were expressed in the ABp grand-
aughters (bold black lines in Figure 3A; white num-
ered nuclei in Figure 4A; cell key appears in Figure 3
egend). No expression was detected in ABa descen-
ants (black numbered nuclei) or descendants of other
arly blastomeres such as EMS (white circled cells) or
3 (blue circle). The second Notch interaction begins
t the 12-cell stage, when two of the four ABa descen-
ants contact a ligand-expressing cell (Figure 3B). The
ef-1 family was expressed about 25 min later in the
aughters of the two Notch-activated ABa descen-
ants (yellow numbered nuclei in Figures 4B and 4C),
ut not in other ABa descendants (black numbered nu-
lei in Figures 4B and 4C); these same embryos contin-
ed to show expression in the ABp descendants acti-
ated by the first interaction (Figures 4B–4D). We found
hat preventing the first and/or second Notch inter-
ctions [by depleting GLP-1/Notch or LAG-1/Su(H)]
bolished expression of REF-1 family members only
n the predicted cells (Table 1). While the ref-12.0kb::
fp transcriptional reporter was expressed correctly
n both ABa and ABp descendants (Figure 4F), the
ef-12.0kb[RAGGCAA]::gfp transgene was either not ex-
ressed or expressed at only low levels (Figure 4G;
> 15 embryos).
EF-1 Family Members Mediate Notch
epression of LAG-2/Delta
he ABa descendants activated by the second Notch
nteraction repress lag-2/Delta expression (Figure 5A,
rrowheads), such that lag-2 is expressed only in the
onactivated ABa descendants and in EMS descen-
ants (Figure 5A, black circled cells and double arrows,
espectively; Moskowitz and Rothman, 1996). We found
hat the Notch-activated ABa descendants did not ex-
ress lag-2 in ref-1(mu220) embryos, similar to wild-
ype embryos; however, lag-2 usually was derepressed
n experiments designed to deplete the entire ref-1
amily (arrowheads in Figure 5B; n = 15/20 embryos).
imilarly, lag-2 usually was derepressed in the same
Ba descendants after UNC-37/Groucho was depleted
y RNAi (Figure 5C; n = 18/20 embryos). These results
rgue that ref-1 family members have at least partly
edundant functions in the Notch-mediated repression
f lag-2. Because depleting UNC-37, but not REF-1,
auses derepression of lag-2, these results suggest
hat at least one family member other than REF-1 uti-
izes UNC-37.
EF-1 Family Members Are Expressed in Notch-
ependent and Notch-Independent Pathways
n addition to expression in the Notch-activated ABa
nd ABp descendants, some ref-1 family members
ere expressed in descendants of an early embryonic
lastomere called EMS (Figure 3A); these EMS descen-
ants are not known to be influenced by Notch signal-
ng. Expression in EMS descendents was first detected
t the 24-cell stage (white circled cells in Figures 4C–
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871Figure 3. Four Notch Interactions in the AB
Lineage
(A) Four-cell embryo. The ABa and ABp
daughters of AB both express GLP-1/Notch
(red outline), but only ABp contacts the li-
gand-expressing cell (blue).
(B) Lineage diagram indicating the four
Notch interactions in the early AB lineage;
signaling cells are indicated in blue. For sub-
sequent reference, the first eight AB descen-
dants are numbered as follows: 1, ABala; 2,
ABalp; 3, ABara; 4, ABarp; 5, ABpla; 6,
ABplp; 7, ABpra; 8, ABprp. The daughters of
these cells are labeled with a (anterior) or p
(posteior). For example, 1a is ABalaa. Black
lines indicate expression of REF-1 family
members. Expression was as follows: first
and second AB interactions, all ref-1 family
members; third and fourth AB interactions,
ref-1 only. For the EMS lineage described in
Figure 4, hlh-29 and ref-1 were expressed in
all EMS granddaughters beginning at the 24-
cell stage, hlh-25 and hlh-27 were expressed
in four of the EMS granddaughters (MSaa,
MSap, MSpa, Mspp), and hlh-26 was not ex-
pressed in EMS descendants.
(C) Model for the responses to each of the
Notch interactions incorporating results from
this paper and from previous studies as de-
scribed in the text.4E). While preventing Notch signaling by either deplet-
ing GLP-1/Notch or LAG-1/Su(H) blocked expression of
ref-1 family members in AB descendants (see above),
expression remained high in EMS descendants (Figure
4E). In normal development the fate of the EMS blasto-
mere is specified by the transcription factor SKN-1 in
a Notch-independent pathway (Bowerman et al., 1992;
Bowerman et al., 1993). We found that expression of
the ref-1 family members in EMS descendants was
abolished after depleting SKN-1 by RNAi (0/16 for hlh-
27::hlh-27::gfp and 0/12 for hlh-29::hlh-29::gfp). We
conclude that ref-1 family members are expressed in
response to Notch signaling in the early AB descen-
dants, but are expressed independently of Notch in
EMS descendants.
To address whether ref-1 family members might have
similar functions in AB and EMS descendants, we ex-
amined the expression of the tbx-37 and tbx-38 genes.
tbx-37 and tbx-38 encode T box transcription factors
that are present at high levels in all ABa descendants
by the 24-cell stage, irrespective of whether those cells
undergo Notch signaling (compare the embryo in Fig-
ure 5D with a similarly oriented embryo in Figure 4C;
Good et al., 2004). tbx-37 and tbx-38 are not expressed
in ABp or EMS descendants in wild-type embryos (Fig-
ure 5D); expression is repressed in ABp descendants
by the first Notch interaction, but it is not known why
EMS descendants lack expression.
Because ref-1 family members are expressed in ABadescendants beginning at the 26-cell stage, they would
not be expected to prevent tbx-37 and tbx-38 expres-
sion at the 24-cell stage (compare levels of expression
in Figures 4C, 4D, and 5D). However, ref-1 family mem-
bers are expressed in ABp and EMS descendants prior
to or at the 24-cell stage and thus might have roles
in repressing tbx-37 and tbx-38 in those cells. ref-
1(mu220) single mutant embryos did not show ectopic
expression of endogenous TBX-38 by immunostain-
ing, nor did wild-type embryos depleted of UNC-37/
Groucho (data not shown). However, the tbx-38423bp::
tbx-38::gfp transgene was reproducibly expressed in
both ABa and EMS descendants in both types of em-
bryos (white circled cells in Figures 5E and 5F; n > 20
embryos), suggesting that REF-1 and UNC-37 contrib-
ute to tbx-38 repression.
Because there are multiple, nonconserved, highly re-
petitive sequences upstream of tbx-38, we chose the
tbx-37 promoter for further analysis. We constructed a
transcriptional reporter for tbx-37 containing 250 bp of
upstream sequence fused to gfp. This reporter was ex-
pressed correctly in ABa descendants and not in ABp
or EMS descendants (Figure 5G). The 250 bp promoter
contained three CANNTG sequences that are the core
“E box” recognition sites for bHLH proteins and can
also be bound by E(spl)/HES proteins (Davis and Turner,
2001; Fisher and Caudy, 1998). One of the sites up-
stream of both tbx-37 and tbx-38 was TGCCACGTGTC,
which is similar to the optimal binding site for Drosoph-
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Figure 4. The REF-1 Family Is a Target of the First and Second
Notch Interactions in the AB Lineage
t(A) Lateral view of 15-cell embryo showing hlh-26 expression in
mABp descendants (white numbered nuclei) following the first Notch
interaction. Descendants of non-AB cells are circled (white, EMS; g
blue, P3). See key in Figure 3 legend. h
(B) Dorsal view of 28-cell embryo showing hlh-26 expression in the
ainduced (yellow numbered nuclei) but not uninduced (black num-
tbered nuclei) ABa descendants following the second interaction;
expression persists in ABp descendants (white numbered nuclei). g
(C) Ventral view of 26-cell embryo showing onset of hlh-27 expres- (
sion in ABa descendants following the second interaction; cells la-
pbeled as in panel (B). Note that hlh-27 is expressed in EMS descen-
udants (circled) prior to expression in ABa descendants.
(D) 26-cell embryo showing onset of hlh-29 expression in ABa de- h
scendants following the second interaction; arrows indicate same S
nuclei shown in panel (C). p(E) 26-cell embryo showing hlh-27 expression after depleting GLP-1/
iNotch by RNAi; expression persists only in EMS descendants.
(F) 26-cell embryo showing expression of a ref-1 transcriptional re-
porter in induced ABa descendants; compare with panel (C). This d
GFP reporter lacks REF-1 coding sequences and is only poorly r
localized to nuclei.
N(G) Embryo with a simliar reporter as in panel (F), but with all eight
aRTGGGAA sequences changed to RAGGCAA.la E(spl) in in vitro selection experiments [TGGCAC
TG(C/T)(C/T); Jennings et al., 1999]. Indeed, we found
hat REF-1 was able to bind TGCCACGTGTCCA in vitro
Figure S2C). We next changed all three CANNTG se-
uences in the transgene promoter to CTNNTA. This
bx-37250bp(CTNNTA)::gfp transgene was expressed ec-
opically in EMS descendants (Figure 5H) and occa-
ionally at low levels in ABp descendants (data not
hown; 1/17 embryos). However, expression in ABp de-
cendants was observed frequently in ABp descen-
ants one or two cell cycles later (Figure 5I; 14/17 em-
ryos). Depleting all REF-1 family members together
aused the transgene to be expressed in all ABa, ABp,
nd EMS descendants at about the same stage (Figure
J; compare with the level in nonexpressing cells cir-
led in blue). These results show that ref-1 family mem-
ers have a role in repressing tbx-37 and tbx-38 expres-
ion in both ABp and EMS descendants and that
bx-37may be a direct target of REF-1. Moreover, since
utating the CANNTG sites results only in partial dere-
ression of tbx-37 in ABp descendants, additional sites
re presumably required for robust repression in these
ells.
ef-1 Is a Target of the Third and Fourth Notch
nteractions in the AB Lineage
he third Notch interaction in the AB lineage occurs on
he dorsal surface of the embryo and is essential for
he proper development of the left side of the head (Fig-
res 3B and 3C). This interaction causes the left head
recursors (descendants of ABplaaa) to have the same
ates as bilaterally symmetrical, but noncontiguous,
ight head precursors (descendants of ABarpap; Fig-
res 3B and 6A). Thus the left head precursors are
pecified by Notch signaling, while the apparently iden-
ical right head precursors are specified independently
f Notch.
None of the transgenes for the ref-1 family members
escribed above appeared to be expressed in re-
ponse to the third Notch interaction. Because clusters
f possible LAG-1/Su(H) binding sites occur throughout
kb upstream of ref-1 (Figure 1B and Figure S2A), we
onstructed a larger ref-15.3kb::gfp transgene with nine
dditional RTGGGAA sequences, including one site
hat is highly conserved in both C. briggsae and C. re-
anei (Figure 1D). This transgene was expressed in the
randdaughters of the Notch-activated cell, the left
ead precursors (Figure 6A). Surprisingly, both the ref-1
nd hlh-26 transgenes were expressed at the same
ime in the right head precursors (Figure 6A). Killing the
randparent of the ligand-expressing cell prevented
13/15 embryos) or markedly reduced (2/15) ref-1 ex-
ression in the left, but not right, head precursors (Fig-
re 6B). We performed a lineage analysis of the right
ead precursors in two embryos depleted of LAG-1/
u(H) by RNAi and found that the right precursors ex-
ressed ref-1 at the normal time, though the cells were
n markedly abnormal positions.
In normal development, the left head precursor pro-
uces two skin cells, called H0 and H1, as does the
ight head precursor (Figures 6C and 6D). Defects in
otch signaling prevent the development of the left H0
nd H1, but have no effect on the right H0 and H1
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873Table 1. Notch Signaling Is Required for Expression of the REF-1 Family in Early AB Descendants
Expression (ABp [%],
ABa [%])
Prevent First Prevent Second Prevent First and Second [glp-1(RNAi)] or
Reporter [apx-1(RNAi)] (ablate MS) [lag-1(RNAi)]
REF-1::GFP 0, 100; n = 21 100, 0; n = 10 0, 0; n = 17 0, 0; n = 22
HLH-25::GFP 6, 94; n = 17 100, 0; n = 10 0, 0; n = 19 0, 0; n = 24
HLH-26::GFP 0, 100; n = 16 100, 0; n = 11 0, 0; n = 21 0, 0; n = 19
HLH-27::GFP 0, 100; n = 19 100, 0; n = 13 0, 0; n = 25 0, 0; n = 20
HLH-29::GFP 0, 100; n = 26 100, 0; n = 9 0, 0; n = 20 0, 0; n = 23
The expression of REF-1 family members was examined in 26-cell embryos in ABp descendants that normally are activated by the first Notch
interaction and in ABa descendants that normally are activated by the second interaction. The first interaction was prevented by depleting
the ligand APX-1 by RNAi, and the second interaction was prevented by killing the signaling cell MS. The first and second interactions were
prevented by depleting either the receptor GLP-1 (left column) or LAG-1 (right column) by RNAi.(Moskowitz and Rothman, 1996). ref-1 mutants have
been shown to have defects in head skin cells; how-
ever, the left/right origins of the defects were not deter-
mined (Alper and Kenyon, 2001). We found that both
the left and right H0 and H1 were either missing or mis-
positioned in most ref-1(ok288) mutant embryos exam-
ined (Figures 6E and 6F; see legend for details). To-
gether these results provide evidence that (1) the third
Notch interaction is mediated at least in part by ref-1,
(2) ref-1, and presumably hlh-26, expression on the
right side is independent of Notch signaling, and (3)
REF-1 may have related functions on the left and right
sides that are critical for normal development of the
head.
The fourth Notch interaction alters the fates of ecto-
dermal cells on the ventral surface of the embryo (Hut-
ter and Schnabel, 1995; Moskowitz and Rothman,
1996). At the beginning of the fourth interaction, we
found that AB descendants near the ligand-expressing
cell had low, or no, expression of ref-1 family members
(data not shown). About 25 min later, the ref-11.8kb::ref-
1::gfp transgene was expressed at high levels in the
daughters and then granddaughters of the Notch-acti-
vated AB descendant (Figure 6G; ABplpapp). Killing the
parent of the ligand-expressing cell greatly reduced
and delayed ref-1 expression in the same AB descen-
dants, while ablating the grandparent of the ligand-
expressing cell abolished expression (n = 4 MSap
ablations; n = 2 MSa ablations). Similarly, the
ref-12.0kb[RAGGCAA]::gfp transgene was not expressed in
any of the Notch-activated AB descendants (n = 11 em-
bryos).
The ligand-expressing cells for the fourth Notch in-
teraction enter the body cavity, where they contact the
intestinal primordium and provide the signal for the E4
interaction described above. We found that LIN-12 ex-
pression was quickly downregulated in the Notch-acti-
vated AB descendants on the surface of the embryo
(Figures 6G–6I), similar to the downregulation of LIN-
12 that occurs in Notch-activated intestinal cells. By
downregulating LIN-12, the fourth interaction may have
a role in patterning subsequent Notch interactions on
the ventral surface of the embryo, as several later cells
expressed REF-1::GFP in this area (data not shown).
Previous studies have shown that the fourth interaction
has a role in inducing the development of the excretory
cell (Figure 3C). We were unable to prevent the forma-tion of the excretory cell by any of several experiments
to deplete REF-1 family members. For example, ref-
1(ok288) mutant embryos contained an excretory cell,
as did ref-1(ok288) mutants that were injected simulta-
neously with dsRNAs targeting either hlh-26, or hlh-27
plus hlh-25, or hlh-29 plus hlh-28. These results raise
the possibility that the fourth interaction involves Notch
targets in addition to the ref-1 family.
Discussion
The REF-1 Family as Targets of the Notch Pathway
The ref-1 family is only distantly related to E(spl) genes
that are primary Notch targets in Drosophila, and the
REF-1 proteins are exceptional in containing two sepa-
rate bHLH domains. Despite these differences, our re-
sults argue that the ref-1 family is a major target of
Notch signaling in C. elegans; these genes presumably
were missed in previous genetic screens for Notch
targets because they have redundant functions and are
distributed on multiple chromosomes. First, we have
shown that the ref-1 genes are expressed in embryonic
cells known to respond to six different Notch signaling
events in the early embryo and that expression requires
components of the Notch pathway. The expression pat-
terns of REF-1, LIN-12/Notch, and LAG-2/Delta during
later embryogenesis suggest that these proteins partic-
ipate in several additional Notch interactions that have
not been characterized (our unpublished data). Sec-
ond, we have demonstrated that depletion of REF-1
family members can cause defects similar to those
caused by depleting components of the Notch path-
way. Third, the timing of expression of REF-1 family
members is consistent with predictions for direct Notch
targets. Notch undergoes multiple processing steps
before stimulating transcription of target genes; Notch-
activated mammalian cells require at least 30 min be-
fore showing increased levels of target mRNAs (Kuroda
et al., 1999). Target mRNAs must then be translated,
and GFP-containing proteins must be folded for fluo-
rescence detection. For example, PES-10::GFP fluores-
cence in C. elegans is not observed for almost 1 hr
after mRNA from a pes-10 transgene is visible by in situ
hybridization (Seydoux and Fire, 1994; Wallenfang and
Seydoux, 2002). In comparison, ref-1-driven GFP fluo-
rescence is visible between 18 and 25 min after a
Notch-expressing cell first contacts a ligand-express-
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874Figure 5. The REF-1 Family Negatively Regulates LAG-2 and TBX-37 and TBX-38 Expression
(A–C) 55-cell embryos expressing a lag-2::gfp transgene in EMS descendants (bent arrow) and noninduced ABa descendants (black circle).
No expression is seen in wild-type ABa descendants activated by the second Notch interaction (arrowheads, panel [A]). These descendants
often express the transgene when the ref-1 family is depleted [panel (B) = ref-1(mu220); hlh-26, 27, 29 (RNAi) embryo; 15/20 embryos] and
occasionally when both HLH-27 and HLH-25 were depleted (7/20 embryos), but not after depleting other REF-1 family members as follows:
ref-1(mu220) embryos, hlh-26(RNAi) embryos, ref-1(mu220) hlh-26(RNAi) embryos, ref-1(mu220) hlh-29(RNAi) embryos (n > 15 embryos per
experiment). (C) unc-37(RNAi) embryos with lag-2::gfp expression in the induced ABa descendants (arrowheads).
(D–F) 26-cell embryos, labeling as in Figure 4C, showing expression of a tbx-38423bp:tbx-38::tbx38 transgene. ref-1(-) = ref-1(mu220) and unc-
37(-) = unc-37(RNAi).
(G and H) 26-cell embryos, labeling as in Figure 4C, showing expression of a tbx-37250bp::gfp transgene (panel [G]) or the same transgene with
CANNTG sequences changed to CTNNTA (panel [H]).
(I) Similar embryo to that shown in panel (H), but two cell cycles later.
(J) 26-cell embryo rotated to visualize ABp descendants on both sides. Compare high levels of expression in ABa and ABp descendants with
lack of expression in P3 descendants (circled in blue). ref-1 family(-) = ref-1(mu220)/+; hlh-26,-27,-29(RNAi).ing cell. This is a remarkably short interval and argues p
tthat transcription of the ref-1 family is initiated soon
after cell contact. Finally, we have shown that Notch- w
odependent expression of ref-1 requires DNA sequences
in the ref-1 promoter that are known to bind LAG-1/ O
FSu(H) in vitro and that can function as Notch-respon-
sive elements in vivo (Berset et al., 2001; Yoo et al., t
i2004).
E(spl)/HES proteins have been shown to function as b
ttranscriptional repressors, at least in part by recruiting
the corepressor Groucho. Our results provide evidence q
rthat UNC-37/Groucho is an integral part of the Notchathway in C. elegans, as in other systems. Although
he C-terminal FRPWE of REF-1 has some similarity
ith the WRPW domain of E(spl) proteins, none of the
ther REF-1 family members contain related sequences.
ur finding that UNC-37 can bind REF-1 lacking the
RPWE terminus suggests that binding involves addi-
ional or alternative sites. We have shown that deplet-
ng UNC-37 derepresses tbx-38423bptbx-38::gfp in EMS,
ut not ABp, descendants. Because our analysis of the
bx-37 promoter indicates that the REF-1 family is re-
uired to repress expression in ABp descendants, this
aises the possibility that some REF-1 family members
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875Figure 6. REF-1 Is a Target of the Third and
Fourth Notch Interactions in the AB Lineage
(A) Dorsal view of wild-type embryo at about
the 174-cell stage.
(B) Similar embryo as in panel (A) after killing
the ligand-expressing cell for the third
Notch interaction.
(C and D) Early and late morphogenesis
stage wild-type embryos stained for adher-
ens junctions that surround the skin cells. s,
sheath cell. Numbered cells are V1, V2, V3,
etc. Note the tight association between H1
and H2.
(E and F) ref-1(ok288) mutant embryos at
similar stages as in panels (C) and (D),
respectively. None of the anterior skin cells
(asterisks) associate properly with H2. Em-
bryos were scored as follows: H0 and H1
missing, 53% left, 47% right; mispositioned,
20% left, 16% right; n = 15 left, 19 right
sides scored.
(G–I) Ventral surface of embryo at about the
330-cell stage after immunostaining for REF-
1::GFP and LIN-12 as labeled. Note the
downregulation of LIN-12 in the grand-
daughters of the Notch-activated cell
(ABplpapp), but not in closely related neigh-
boring cells (circled).use additional corepressors. For example, the WRPW-
related sequence of vertebrate HERP proteins provides
only marginal repression, and instead the bHLH domain
itself recruits a corepressor mSin3 complex (Iso et al.,
2001). Because E(spl) proteins function as dimers, it will
be interesting to determine whether the REF-1 family
members dimerize with each other or with different
bHLH proteins. The close spacing of adjacent bHLH
domains in proteins like HLH-26 suggests that it is un-
likely that these proteins recognize their targets as mo-
nomers; however, the C. elegans SKN-1 transcription
factor presents an example of a protein that is clearly
related to basic-leucine zipper proteins but that does
not require dimerization for DNA binding (Blackwell et
al., 1994; Rupert et al., 1998). Alternatively, the dual
bHLH domains might facilitate binding to multiple
target sequences simultaneously. The first bHLH do-
mains of the REF-1 proteins are more closely related to
each other and to the bHLH domains of E(spl) proteins
than they are to the second bHLH domains (Figure
S1B). The first and second domains differ in aminoacids residues that are predicted to contact DNA, rais-
ing the possibility that they have different binding spe-
cificities (Figure S1A).
Previous studies have shown that forced expression
of the Notch intracellular domain, or Su(H) linked to a
strong transcriptional activation domain, is not suffi-
cient to activate expression of all Notch target genes
(Cave et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2000). Instead, addi-
tional transcription factors are believed to cooperate
with Notch signaling. A recent study suggests that di-
rect contacts between Su(H) and proneural proteins
trigger expression of some Notch-regulated genes
(Cave et al., 2005). Because other Notch targets do not
appear to be responsive to proneural proteins, it is pos-
sible that other types of transcription factors might
have related combinatorial functions. We have shown
that evolutionarily conserved LAG-1/Su(H) binding sites
in ref-1 orthologs are closely associated with binding
sites for GATA transcription factors (Figure 1). Intrigu-
ingly, GATA factors appear to function as master regula-
tors of both ectodermal and endodermal development
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r1998) and thus might have roles in regulating Notch re-
sponses in those tissues. a
a
gNotch-Dependent Patterning of Notch Interactions
pThe complex pattern of Notch interactions in the
tembryo results in part from Notch-regulated expression
Aof the receptor and ligand, allowing one interaction to
spattern subsequent interactions. GLP-1/Notch signal-
oing in the early embryo represses the ligand LAG-2/
“Delta, and LIN-12/Notch signaling in the intestinal pri-
imordium represses LIN-12/Notch (Hermann et al., 2000;
RMoskowitz and Rothman, 1996). We have shown that
rboth repression events involve the ref-1 family and unc-
c37/groucho.
sIn contrast to signaling between LAG-2/Delta and
pLIN-12/Notch in the intestine that represses LIN-12,
vsignaling between LAG-2 and LIN-12 in certain postem-
Rbryonic cells upregulates LIN-12 expression (Wilkinson
oet al., 1994). Similarly, the first two GLP-1/Notch in-
nteractions during embryogenesis upregulate LIN-12 ex-
Hpression (Moskowitz and Rothman, 1996). In our pres-
cent study we did not observe expression of any of the
aref-1 family members in the postembryonic cells. Al-
Rthough postembryonic expression may require pro-
Hmoter sequences outside the regions contained in our
stransgenes, an interesting possibility is that the ab-
esence of REF-1 proteins is a prerequisite for the al-
Rternate pattern of LIN-12 regulation. In the early
lembryo, ref-1 family members are induced by the first
etwo interactions; however, their levels decline markedly
nbefore LIN-12 expression is detectable (our unpub-
slished data). Thus there may be insufficient levels of the
cREF-1 proteins to prevent LIN-12 expression. The REF-
d1::GFP fusion protein disappears from cells much
psooner than GFP expressed from the ref-1 promoter
p(unpublished data), suggesting that REF-1 is rapidly
cdegraded in cells following Notch induction.
a
rNotch Signaling and Head Development
1Although E(spl) and HES proteins are generally believed
to be expressed through Notch signaling, recent studies
have provided examples where expression may be in- N
odependent of Notch. For example, Zebrafish Her5 ap-
pears to be expressed independently of Notch at the O
amidbrain-hindbrain boundary, where it has a role in re-
pressing neurogenesis (Geling et al., 2004). Our results N
bsuggest that the dual modes of Notch-dependent/
Notch-independent expression of ref-1 family members N
tis an important theme of C. elegans embryogenesis.
The role of the third Notch interaction in the develop- n
fment of the bilaterally symmetrical head has been
puzzling, because Notch signaling allows the left head m
dprecursors to have the identical, mirror image pattern
of division and differentiation as the Notch-indepen- m
adent right head precursors (see Moskowitz and Roth-
man, 1996). This pattern includes asymmetric divisions, r
Nprogrammed cell deaths, the generation of specific
neural types, and the H0 and H1 skin cells described i
fhere (Sulston et al., 1983). The left head precursors
have a very different molecular history than the right d
fprecursors prior to Notch signaling; for example, the
ancestors of the left precursors express the forkhead dranscription factor PES-1, while the ancestors of the
ight precursors express TBX-37 and TBX-38 (Good et
l., 2004; Molin et al., 1999). These transcription factors
nd others presumably generated distinct cascades of
ene expression, and indeed the relatives of the left
recursors are markedly different than the relatives of
he right precursors (Sulston et al., 1983). Because the
Bp lineage that produces the left head precursors is
ubject to both the first and third Notch interactions,
ne interpretation is that Notch signaling acts as a
toggle,” with the final Notch interaction simply revers-
ng the effect of the earlier interaction (Moskowitz and
othman, 1996). Our results indicate that the left and
ight head precursors have identical fates in part be-
ause ref-1 family members are expressed on both
ides. Notch signaling on the left activates ref-1 ex-
ression, while ref-1 expression on the right is acti-
ated independently of Notch. We have shown that
EF-1 activity is required for the proper development
f both the left and right sides of the head, but we do
ot yet know the REF-1 targets. One candidate is the
ox gene ceh-13, the ortholog of Drosophila labial, be-
ause the anterior boundary of CEH-13 expression
buts the posterior boundary of head cells that express
EF-1 (Brunschwig et al., 1999; our present study).
owever, we did not observe ectopic, anterior expres-
ion of a ceh-13::gfp transgene in ref-1(ok288) mutant
mbryos (our unpublished data). It is possible that
EF-1 represses diverse and different targets on the
eft and right sides, effectively erasing earlier differ-
nces. Alternatively, REF-1 function could override, but
ot erase, differences between the left and right cells
uch that they appear identical. Bilaterally symmetrical
hemosensory neurons called ASEL and ASER are pro-
uced by left and right precursors that have identical
atterns of division and differentiation. However, the
recursors themselves are derived from very different
ells with distinct patterns of Notch interactions. ASEL
nd ASER express different sets of receptors, possibly
eflecting these earlier lineage differences (Yu et al.,
997).
otch-Dependent/Notch-Independent Repression
f tbx-37 and tbx-38
ur analysis of tbx-37 and tbx-38 expression provides
second example where the dual Notch-dependent/
otch-independent expression of REF-1 family mem-
ers appears to have related functions. When the first
otch interaction is blocked, ABp descendants express
bx-37 and tbx-38 inappropriately and have highly ab-
ormal patterns of development. However, when the
irst interaction is blocked in tbx-37 and tbx-38 double
utants, ABp descendants appear to undergo normal
ifferentiation (Good et al., 2004). Therefore, the pri-
ary role of the first interaction is to prevent tbx-37
nd tbx-38 expression, and our results suggest that this
epression is mediated by the ref-1 family. Similarly, the
otch-independent expression of ref-1 family members
n EMS descendants appears to prevent those cells
rom expressing tbx-37 and tbx-38. Thus the Notch-
ependent/Notch-independent expression of the ref-1
amily restricts tbx-37 and tbx-38 expression to ABa
escendants. We propose that the ref-1 family is ex-
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877pressed too late after the second interaction to prevent
tbx-37 and tbx-38 expression in ABa descendants at
the 24-cell stage. Nevertheless, embryos at subse-
quent stages show lower levels of TBX-38 immuno-
staining in the Notch-activated ABa descendants than
in the nonactivated descendants, consistent with a de-
layed role in repression (our unpublished data).
In normal development, the second Notch interaction
induces ABa descendants that would otherwise be ec-
todermal precursors to adopt mesodermal fates. As de-
scribed above, the second interaction also represses
lag-2/Delta expression in the same cells. lag-2 is re-
pressed by Notch signaling in tbx-37 and tbx-38 double
mutant embryos; however, the ABa descendants do not
adopt mesodermal fates (Good et al., 2004). Thus tbx-
37 and tbx-38 appear to act as combinatorial factors
that couple Notch signaling to mesoderm development.
We have shown that depleting the REF-1 family pre-
vents the repression of lag-2; however, we did not ob-
serve any obvious defects in mesodermal development
in those embryos. Thus we hypothesize that the second
Notch interaction has targets in addition to the ref-1
gene family (Figure 3C). Further molecular dissection of
the ref-1 promoter should provide insight into how this
gene is regulated by Notch signaling and possibly pro-
vide clues to identify the remaining Notch targets.
Experimental Procedures
Nematode Strains
Standard techniques were used to maintain and manipulate nema-
todes (Brenner, 1974). The following alleles were used: LGII, ref-
1(mu220), ref-1 (ok288), hlh-27(tm275); LGIII, lin-12(n941); LGX,
hlh-28(tm458), hlh-29(tm284). The following integrated transgenes
and extrachromosomal arrays were created for this study: zuIs104
(ref-11.8kb::ref-1::gfp), zuEx90 (ref-12kb[RAGGCAA]::gfp), zuIs143 (ref-
15.3kb::gfp), zuIs152 (hlh-262.3kb::hlh-26::gfp), zuIs105 (hlh-271.7kb::
hlh-27::gfp), zuEx80 (hlh-251.5kb::hlh-25::gfp), zuEx83 (hlh-291kb::
hlh-29::gfp), zuEx131 (ref-12.0kb::hlh-29::gfp), zuEx84 (lin-222.4kb::
lin-22::gfp), zuEx123 (tbx-37250bp::gfp), zuEx124 (tbx-37250bp [CTNNTA]::
gfp), zuEx91(ref-12kb::gfp). tbx-38423bptbx-38::gfp was described in
Good et al., 2004, and qEx233 (lag-2::gfp) was provided by Judith
Kimble.
Transgenics
All expression reporters were constructed using a two-step PCR
fusion method (Hobert, 2002). 5# promoter regions as indicated
were fused to GFP coding sequences obtained from pPD95.69
(1995 Fire lab vector kit, www.ciwemb.edu). Predicted start codons
were obtained from WormBase (www.wormbase.org). Transgenic
worms were obtained as described, using rol-6 DNA as a cotrans-
formation marker at 100 ng/l (Mello and Fire, 1995). PCR fusion
products or plasmids were injected at 40 ng/l. Promoter mutagen-
esis was performed using the Quick Change site-directed muta-
genesis kit (Stratagene).
RNAi
Standard techniques were used to generate dsRNA; details of exon
sequences used for amplification are available on request. Be-
cause of variablilty in the effectiveness of RNAi, marker expression
was scored retrospectively for embryos with terminal phenotypes
characteristic of gene inactivation.
Immunofluorescence
The following antibodies/antisera were used: anti-LIN-12, MH27
(Francis and Waterston, 1991), and anti-GFP (Abcam ab6556).
Worm fixation procedures for GFP and LIN-12 were performed
essentially as described (Lin et al., 1998; Leung et al., 1999).Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including Experimental Procedures, figures,
and a table can be found online at http://www.developmentalcell.
com/cgi/content/full/8/6/867/DC1/.
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